1, Introduction
Probably every instructor of a programming course has been concerned about possible plagiarism in thc program solutions turned in by students. Instances of cheating are found, but traditionally only on an ad hoc basis. For examplc, the instructor may noticc that two programs have the same idiosyncrasy in their U 0 interface, or the same pattern of failures with certain test cases. With suspicions raised, the programs may be examined hurther and the plagiarism discovered. Obviously, this leaves much to chance. The larger the class, and the more different people involved in thc grading, the lcss the chance that a given instance of plagiarism will be detected. For students who know about. various instances of cheating, which instances are detected and which are not may seem (in fact, may be) random.
A policy of comparing all pairs of solutions against each other €01-evidence of plagiarism seems like the correct ap. Figure 2 brings up the matching sections as in Figure  3 . The similar sections arc marked with a dot at the start, and arc ghcn color-mded highlighting. The plagiarism in Figure  3 is Here is how we handed thc incidents of plagiarism. Where the professor feels that c b d n g i s iikely, an e-mail is sent CO the students involved to request a written summary of any information that might be important in understanding what has happened. See Figure 4 for an examplc of this email. In a small portion of the cases, this first e -d l elicited a confession from one student that they somehow copied the other studcnt's program. Copying may occur through lost or stolen diskettes, discarded printouts, unprotected files, or other means. In cases where onc studcnt copied another student's program without thcir knowledge, only the one stu-0-7803-5643-8/199/$10,00 0 1949 lEEE dent who copied the program received an 'T." In cmes wkerc it was clear that one student gave their program to another student, each student received an "F."
In an additional portion of the cases, the first response to the e-mail was a denial, but then a confession came before thc schcduled meering with the professor. Of thc cases which went as far as a meeting with the professor, laying out the two program listings and outlining the similarities resulted in B canfcssion in all but one case. In this case, 1wo students admitted talking together about thcprogram and agreed that the programs were strikingly similar, but insisted that they did not chcat. This insistence was maintained even when it was pointed out that the program contained non-functional elements of similarity: un-needed curly brackets, cons t valucs passcd to functions and not used, and so on. In this case, both students were assigned an F.
The USF handbook provides for several levels of appeal if skudents are unhappy with a decision in grading. In our expe rience, about half the plagiarism incidents are not appealed.
November 10 -13,1999 San Juan, Pucrto Rico
29'h ASEEiIEEE Frontiers in Education Conference
From: The Professor To; Student-1, student-2 Subject: S i m i l a r soLutions on assignment N.
This i s about the solutions for assignment N. The "copy checkerM utility suggested that there was enough aimilarity in your two s o l u t i o n s that they should be looked at.
I have Looked at them, and there is some unusual and s t r i k i n g similarity,
I
would Like f o r each of you to send me an email, or Leave me a written note, with any information that you f e e l may be relevant t o this situation. Then, please come to see me duri,ng office hours on Wednesday.
Thank you.
The Professor
Figure 4: Example of initial e-mail to students.
The remaining half arc nppealed at the Department level, and only a small percenlage continued appeals to higher levels. Most appeals arc nut on the basis of denying that plagiarism occurred, but arguing for a lesser penalty. The most common premise for the argument was simply that an "F" for the course was too harsh, even if it was specified in the syllabus. Additional premises somclimes offered were that it would hurt the student's cumulativc GPA, chances of getting into grad school, and/or chances of getting a dcsired joh. Each cheating incident typically requires several hours of llie professor's time. Examining the MOSS comparison result.~ is a small part of this. Additional time is spent communicating with tho students, documenting the incident and, in same instances, meeting with appeals committees. we suspect that the "ghost author" phenomenon is more widespread than just the incidents that we uncover. We have notcd the phenomenon of students who consistently receive near-perfect SCOMS on program assignmcnrs yet also consistently receive IOW scores on in-class quizzes which require writing short p r o w segments. We have adjusted our grading scheme for he class to reduce thc contribution of program assigyment grades to the final grade. Also, wc have seriously considered possible grading schemes in which only work that is done in class would count toward the final grade.
Another incident provides a warning against too-quick accusations. -0 students had very simiIar program solutions. However, after investigation, it appears that both had independently discovered the same way to adapt an example in the textbook inb a solution for the assignment. Thus, their programs were constrained to be highly similar by design. In this case, no accusation of plagiarism was rnadc.
Professor Aiken is lo be congratulated on having produced a very nice system hat fdfills a real need of programming insbctors everywhere. We use MOSS routinely now, as do essendally all insuuctors in all progmming cowrscs in our Department.
